
heard the weary pinions of tihe shell, and f 
saw the little puff of white below.

“Ring up Mr. Halsey,” said the cap
tain.

Then. I was aware of a sort of tar
paulin cupboard under the breastwork 
of creeping trails of wire on the ground 
amd of a couple of sappers.

The corporal turned down Ms page of 
Harmsworth Magazine, laid it on the 
parapet, and dived under the tarpaulin.

Timg-a-ling-a-ling! buzzed the telephone 
bell.

The gaunt up-towering mountains, the 
long, smooth, deadly guns—and the tele
phone bell!

The monta ins and the guns went out, 
and there floated' in that roaring office 
of the Daily Mail instead, and the warm, 
rustling vestibule of the play-house on 
a December night. This is the way we 
make war now; only for the instant it 
was half joke and half home-sickness. 
Where were we? What were we doing?

“Right-hand Gun Hill fired, sir,” came 
the even voice of the blue-jacket. “At 
the balloon.”

“Captain wants to speak to you, sir,” 
came the voice of the sapper

From Under the Tarpaulin.

I of adversity, God! will soon again turn 
| the tide in our favor. If we have 
‘ strong faith in God He will surelÿ de- 
| liver us. Th^ Go<| of/deliverance of the 

olden time is the same God now."
The speech of the venerable Presi

dent brought tears to the eyes of men 
and women alike. The Free State 

I Volkslied (national anthem) was then 
sung. The visit of President Kruger 
has cheered t(he despondents.

President Kruger more recently has 
been visiting the commandos south of 
Bloemfontein.

Fighting is proceeding afl 'Mafeking. 
All the outside forts except one have 
been taken by the Boers.

Much satisfaction iq expressed (at the 
courtesies extended to Gen. Cronje by 
the British.

Pretoria, Tuesday, March 6.—(Via 
(Lorenzo Marquez)—Iij is officially istated 
here that on Sunday iast there 
heavy fighting at Dordrecht, that the 
British were repulsed with great loss 

i of life, and that the Federate captured 
three cannon.

The Flight With the
of Boers Canadians

.

French With Cavalry is in Pur- 
[suit-Cannot Retreat to . 

Bloemfontein,

A Letter From the Times c0r. 
respondent With the First 

Contingent.

South African Republics Report
ed to Have Made Unofficial v 

Overtures for Peace.

Cornwall and His Perambulator 
—Hope to Be Home by 

Queen’s Birthday.

London, March 9.—The following edi
torial announcement i*s ’•made by the 
Daily News:

“It was rumored in London yester
day, and we have some reason for be
lieving th,e rumor to be correct, that

was
The foOlowing letter received from the 

Times correspondent with the first Can. 
adian contingent has been opened under 
martial law: and censored. The envelop» 
is closed1 jwith. Uwo large stamps, {bem'j ni 
the legend “opened under martial law” 
and on the corner is “Censored.
Otter, Lieut.-Col., Acting Censor, Be', 
mont, S. A.” (

Boers Short of Supplies.
London, March 9.—Mr, HaUsweU,! the 

the two republics made informal and correspondent for the Daily News at 
unoffibial overtures of peace on the Mafeking^ who passed two months in 
preceding day. Unfortunately the con- Prison in Pretoria, but escaped last

week, and was recaptured sixty /miles 
l from Pretoria, sends a dispatch to his 
paper, dated Pretoria, Gao!, March 2, via 

leading to any result. Terms which Lorenzo Marquez, describing the mis- 
might have been gladly suggested, and leading news given the Boers by their 
accepted before the 'war, in order to officials regarding the course of the war. 
avoid it, are impossible after the war, ! . ,He Mds £*eat dissatisfaction 
with al the sacrifices alphas entailed. | of food> coSe% meat ^nd sugaT ai»*egf

irregular, and many threaten to Return 
home.

W. D.
Whistle and rattle and jpop went the 

shell in the valley below.
“Give him a round both gains togeth

er,” said the captain to the telephone.
“Left-hand Gun Hill fired, sir,” said 

the bluejacket to the captain.
Nobody cared about left-hand Gun 

HiM; he was only a 4.7 howitzer; every 
glass was clamped on the big yellow em
placement.

“Right-hand Gun Hill is up, sir.”
Bang, coughs the forward gun below 

ns; bang-g-g coughs the after gun over
head. Every glass clamped on the em
placement.

“What a time they take!” sighs a 
lieutenant—then a leaping cloud a little 
in front and to the right.

“Damn!” 'sighs a peach-cheeked mid- shot, 
shipman, who-----  The plan of battle was as follows:

“Oh, good shot!" For the second has Gen. Colville’s division extended along 
landed joist over and behind the epaule- : the north bank. General Tucker had 
ment. Has it hit the gun? | the centre reserve^ an the 'Guards Bri-

“No such luck,” says the captain; “he gade had the centre dvânce. General 
was down again five seconds after we i Kelly-Kenny’s division was ordered to 
fired.” • make a huge flanking movement on the

And the men had all gone to earth, of JSoers’ 'left, /following General French, /
who was instructed to move southeast j
until opposite the Boer flank and then Miner Hanged by His Sleigh 
swing around the rear. _ v °

Ropes Through an Acci-

ditions suggested were of such (a char
acter as to preclude the possibility of Belmont Camp, Jan. 21, 1900.

“A” Company has marched out today 
probably to Richmond to relieve 
gees, and it ig /possible they may attack 

Boer laager. Richmond Jies in the di- 
rection of Douglas. “A" Company K. 
H. A. and Victoria Mounted Rifles have 
gone, and “G” Company leaves to-mor
row. I am unable to obtain anv more 
particulars. The men have five days’ 
rations. Fighting is probable.

I

refu-

ex- a

o
THE RF.TREAT OF BOERS.

o
Kruger Tried to Stop the Burghers— 

French in Pursuit. Pay-Pay-Pay 
at Dawson

-o-
Osfontein, March 7.—Lord Roberts’s 

movement to-day again surprised the 
Boers, who fled almost, without firing ia

Beflmont Camp, Jan. 23, 1000.
No news has yet leaked out in 

to movements of “A” Company. It 
generally known last night that there 
had been a Jew) casualties ou our side 
but I cannot find out if they were men 
of the British Cdlurdbia section, 
morrow I hope to learn something.

Our caimp ,was moved to the other side 
of the railroad this morning, north of 
'the station, and about 800 yards from 
the old position.

I .met Cornwall this "morning with a 
big Slouch hat on, trundling a perambu
lator containing ru/bber sheets, grub,
He cut a very comical figure.

the railway and veldt vanished. 
I saw him in the middle of Government 
street similarly attired and oceupied. He 
was left in camp /owing to a scratched 
leg which had suppurated, and although 
improving was not sufficiently healed to 
permit of his marching. Corp. Lokman 
ia also here with a blistered foot. Very 
few of “A” Company are here. Our 
“Colored Bloke” (Color-Sergt. Holmes) 
has been taken to- Orange River suffer
ing with typhoid.

The second lot of the Black Watch 
passed through this afternoon on their 
way to Modder River. They had come 
straight from the steamer at Capetown. 
I managed to borrow a copy of the 
Ximas number of the Canadian Maga
zine, and showed it to.(the B. C. hoys. 
They all had a good look at Savannah’s 
photoghaph, and could not make out 
who the whiteshirt-frented individual is 
standing behind between Lieut. Blan- 
dhard and Sergti Northcotti

Personally I think we shall see the 
Indian canoe races up the Gorge next 
Queen’s birthday celebration /week

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.

regard
was

Very Successful Concert Given 
for the Benefit of the Widows 

and Orphans’ Fund.

To.

course.
Ttng-a-l1ng-a-ling!
Down- dives the sapper, and presently 

his face reappears, with “Headquarters 
to speak to you, sir.” What the captain 
said to Headquarters is molt to be. re
peated by the profane; the captain knows 
his mind, and speaks it. As soon as 
that was over, ting-a-ting again.

“Mr. Halsey wants to know il he may- 
fire again, sir.”

“He may have one more”—for shell is 
still being

etc.Every move fcvas admirably executed 
and entirely successful. The Boers were 
surprised, as was evident from theistate 
of the deserted camps. Twice the Brit-, 
ish cavalry were almost in position to 
charge, but they admit that they were 
foiled by tihe manoeuvring of the Boers.

When last seen General French was 
pursuing the Ipnemy vigorously. He was 
between them and Bloemfontein, about 
eleven milles from the right wing.

Générai Colville merely demonstrated on the stage for the "Absent-Minded 
against a Mgh mountain occupied by the Beggar’s Wife and Kids.”
Transvaal troops, who are now fleeing oj- t^e Yukon Field Force contributed to

, , , . in consequence of the flight of the Free _________ _ , . , , ...hang can have no result; but after a ht- : Staters south ofi tihe'river. • i l“e programme, doing physical drill with
tie experience and thought yon see it impossible at present to give the j tileir rifles and taking part in other
would be a miracle if it had. The em- Boers’ numbers, but it is estimated they tableaux, 
placement ie a small mountain in, itself; reach 14,000, all ot whom are now; in 
the men have run out into holes. Once flight, 
in a thousand shots you might hit the 
actual gun and destroy it—but shell is 
being saved for Christmas.

If the natives and deserters are not 
lying, and the sailors really hit Pep- 
worth’s Long Tqm, then that gunner 
may live on his exploit for the rest of his 
life.

For the
momentdent.

The Yukon Snn of February 20th, re
ceived this morning, tells of a very suc
cessful patriotic concert in the Palace 
Grand opera house at the Klondike capi
tal, wnen showers of sliver were thrownSaved for Christmas.

It was all quite unimportant and prob
ably quite ineffective. At first it stag
gers you to think that mountain-shaking

Members

The tableaux were superb, aud showed
an infinite amount of pains and artistic 
skill. The first represented a bivouc or 

Po/plar Grove, Thursday, )*|March 8. - encampment- of soldiers slowly waking 
President Kruger, who at present is far t0 liIe with the tevelle. 
in the rear, yesterday tried to stop the 
retreating Boers, who refused to stay, j
The Bloemfontein policel tried to stop the ' around, tne Maxim,gun overthrown, tne 
retreat of tihe Free Statens, but they de- j wreck and rum of battle, with tne 

, „ cleared they were 'not willing to fight stretcher oearers and tne nurse moving
We trust we v-e killed a few men, any longer and they blamed President around the wounded. In tne m-st scene 

says the captain, cheerily; but we cant gtcyn. the son& “Tenting Xo-n'xght on the Old
hope for much more.” I The Russian and Dutch military at- Camp Ground,” and in "the second

And yet, if they never hit a man, this j taches ! arrived at the British camp yes- “Florence -Nigntingaie” were sung vfoiti 
handful of sailors have been, the saving terday. » beautiiul effect.
of Ladysmith. You don’t know, till you Boer Tactics. Tlie second tableau represented Britan-
have tried it, what a. worm you feel when Lon(jOI1 March 9.—The following dis- nia surrounded by her .peoples, her so!- 
the enemy » plugging shell- into you and h fro,’m Q fn ^ ! diers and sailors. This was a master-
you can’t possibly plug back. Even j standard- I piece of sp.endid grouping and-costum-
though they spared their shell, it made j of the mounted men was ! in§- England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
all the world of difference to know that : lhen°1®v^ment O.,tti®mounte(1 ™.en w.as j Canada Australia India and the bathe sailors could reach the big guns VCS of the sea, ’regulars, vol^eers,
they ever became unbearable. It makes , ^X/lXeThe mai^ bodv cou5 c'aW’ ^tiUer^N. W. M. P„ B. B. P„ 
all the difference to tihe Boers, too, I j strike effectually. The Boers fell back ^ V )v- lancers, Sikhs, 
nrspect; for as sure as Ladjy Ann or | .ta and extending t0 the Ghourkas, West Indian regiment, scouts, 
Bloody Mary gets on to them they shut , they chedked the advance of Htghlanaers, sailors, all those units of

i i I the British cavalry with heavy rifle fire infoagniificeut wha_e which makes
men among you makes the difference be- j at 300 yarda range. Accordingly Gen. Britannia the giant world power of the
twe»n rain-water and bmne. French moved southward, and outflanked i a*.e> were there represented in appro-

The other day they sent a 12-pounder / ehem aga- but the Boers repeated their pnate and superb dresses and uniforms,
np to Caesar’s Camp under a boy who, / tactîcgj” Britannia (splendidly typified by Mrs. F.
if he were not commanding big men, ' C. Wade) stately, dignified and gracious
round a -big gun in a big war, might with Eut Uff h rom Bloemfontein. in her glittering helm, armed with the
luck be London, March 9.—The Boers appear sea power trident, was the cynosure of

to have made no- stand whatever, ex- all eyes. , In the second scene “Our Lady
cept that while in retreat they twice re- of the Snows,” represented by Miss Jes-
pulsed Gen. French’s cavalry with rifle sie Perry, was in the act of offering her
fire. As no reporti has been -made on sword to the Mother of Nations.
Jthe capture of prisoners the enemy prob- Both scenes raised 
ably got away with their entire force.

Gen. French, is still following them 
anfl keeping between them and Bloem
fontein.

The evacuation of the northern dis-

Kruger Present.

The curtain
- rose on the same scene, the dead lying-

Belmon/t Gamp, Jan. 24.—Still no news
of our boys. If anything here is known 
of their doings or whereabouts it is kept 
a profound secret. We are all very 
anxious, and as each day comes and goes 
and nothing official ie given out 
der and think, and expect the worst. 
Every day increases the power of the 
censor over telegrams, and it is whis
pered, that any letters suspected to be 
sent to the press will be opened and read, 
and allowed to go through the mail only 
if tney contain little or no ne/ws. I am 
sending this tetter in the care of a trusty 
friend, who I know will see that it 
reaches its proper destination.

Jan. 25.—Our boys are expected1 back 
to-night or to-morrow morning from 
Richmond. One of the men from the 
Victoria Mounted Rifles was brought in 
wounded, but gave no details of the 
fight. He has b.een sent down to Orange 
River.
Northumberland Fusiliers, North Lan
cashire and the Yorkshire Light Infan
try were here yesterday, and left this 

a tempest of ap- / morning for Orange River and De Aar. 
plause, and all present united in singing I They have come from Modder River, and 
“Britannia” and the “Maple >Leaf” with / are going to join Gen. French’s column, 
patriotic fervor. They informed me that Magersfontein

But the practical patriotism of the an- would be held and our troops^ French’s 
dience came to a oimax when “Our Lady and Buller’s, pushed up through the 

tricts of Cape Colony is now nearly com- j.'of the Snows” recited “The /Absent- Orange Free State, and if possible attack 
plete. The British are in possession of i Minded .Beggar.” Before she had well ! the Boers in, the rear by way of Jacobs- 
the river crossings. started into the first verse a few drops j dal. Every day we expect to hear of the

PPM of a silver shower fel1 °u the! stage, but / relief of Ladysmith. It should come this
GL.N. ” til i. TVl ERA TEWED. when she waved her tambourine to emu- ! week.

we won-

np in a round or two. To have the very

In the Fifth Form.
“There’s a 94-pounder up there,” said" 

a high officer, who might just have been 
Ms grandfather.

“All right, sir,” sadd the cMld, serenely, 
“we’ll knock him out.”

He hasn’t knocked Mm out yet, but he 
is going to next shot, which in a. siege 
is the next best thing.

In the meantime he has had Ms gun’s 
name, “Lady Ellen,” neatly carved on a 
stone and put up on bis emplacement 
Another gunpit bears the'golden legend 
“Princess Victoria Battery,” on a board 
elegant beyond the dreams of eurbnrban 
preparatory schools. A regiment would 
have had no paint or gold-leaf; the sail
ors always have everything. They carry/ 
their home with them, self-subsisting, 
self-relying. Even as the constant blue
jacket saysi, “Right Gun Hill np, sir,” 
there., floats from below ting-tmg, ting- 
ting, ting.

Five bells!
The rock-rending double bang floats 

over you unheard; the hot iron hills swim

A company of each of the

o phasize the "pay, pay, pay,” the re- Magersfontein, from all accounts, is im- 
sponse came like an echo. Showers of ; pregnable, and is probably held by a 
coins dropped through the air. Some strong force of Boers. Lord Methuen 
$89 were thrown in silver on the stage, has from eight to ten thousand men with 
The sale of programmes brought over him. It is surprising how well informed 
$150 'more. The total receipts/will come the Boers are of our movements. If a 
c.ose up to $1,500 in aid of the fund for column should go out at Modder River 
the wjdoms and orphans of our soldiers, the enemy know® of it and Ms big guns 

On uast Wednesday, says the Sun, ja keep pointing in its direction. His guns 
man “s^ed Swanson was killed a mile are placed on rails and are moved in 
and a half up the Cariboo trail from Do- whichever direction we may happen to 
minion. \HgWaa hauling wood down on be
ÏVhllr±^ wd thlmpn attachrd t0 i Yesterday we had the worst dust storm

is isz'siïsïSou*1 A,ric,',0"88M". u«hde,'™ SEYMOUR" HASTINGS O'DELL.

ing, hanging hiim. When found an hour 
later he was stone cold.

Mr. Thos. Lamont, on

Could Have Held Out Until Beginning 
of April.

o
London, March 8.—Mr. Winston 

Churchill, telegraphing the substance of 
an interview he has had with Sir Geo. 
White, who commanded the Ladysmith 
garrison; says: :

“General White says he might have 
held out until April 2nd, but this would 
have involved the deal'll of many of the 
native population by starvation, and the 
tiick frolm lack of nourishment. Then 
he would have destroyed the stores and 
ammunition, and all who were fit to 
crawl five miles would have sallied forth 
tq make a show of re si stall ee and to 
avoid formal capitulation. He declared 
that he bad always begged General Boi
ler not to hurry the relief operations, 
adding earnestly: ‘It is not right to 
charge me with all the loss of life they 
involved.’ ”

Mr. Churchill says: “Gen. WMte 
spoke bitterly of home criticisms and 
of attempts at the war office to 
sede him, attempts wMch Gen, Buller 
prevented from succeeding. In conclu
sion he exclaimed: T regret NichoGson’s 
Nek. Perhaps it was rash, but that 
was the only chance of striking a heavy 
blow. But I regret nothing else. I 
would do all oa/er a rain.

Kruger at Bloemfontein.

away.
Five bells—and. you are on deck, swish

ing through cod blue water among white- 
clad ladies in long chairs, going home.

O Lord, how long?
But the sailors have not seen home for 

two years, which is two less than their 
usual spell. This is their holiday.

“Of course, we enjoy it," they say, al
most apologising for saving us; “we so 
seldom get a chance.”

The Royal Navy is the salt of the sea 
and the salt of the earth also.

G. W. Steevens in the London Daily 
Mail.

STEAMER SUNK.
* ------o—

27 Gold Run, (Associated Press.)
an Australian from Brisbane,.showed his Calais, France, March 9.—The British 
mettle and his patriotism by walking 66 steamer Windsor picked up the second 
miles one day laA week to hand in his ! mate and two seamen belonging to the 
name at the 'Sum office for service in ' steamer Cuvier, which was sunk in col- 
Soiuth Africa, As there have been near- j lision with an unknown steamer, the 
ly fifty names handed in, without the rest of whose crew, it is feared, were 
stimulus of anything definite yet as to drowned, 
acceptance, we are satisfied jtha't a first- 
class corps of a hundred or more of the 
very man needed

I

s/uper-

AN EDITOR FINDS A SURE CURE 
FOR RHEUMATISM.

—o-----
À. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal, 

Doylestown. Ohio, suffered for a number 
of years from rheumatism In his right 
shoulder and side.' He says: “My right 
arm at times was entirely useless. I 
tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balim. and was 
surprised1 to receive relief almost Imme
diately. The Pain Balm has been a 
constant companion of mine ever since 
and it never fails.” For sale by Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agénts, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

AMERICAN LADY HONORED.
-----o-----

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, March 9.—Miss Ella. Little, en 

MONTREAL MINING MARKET. American, has received a. doctorate at 
TT0:—r the university of Heidelberg. This Is

.. , /r°C a ^ P^eaR,) the first time the distinction has fal’en
Pretoria. March 6.—A special dis- Montreal, March 9. Stock exchange, to a woman.

'Patch from Bloemfontein says that ,111,0rn™£ board — War Eagle, 132%, -------------------- '■— '(
President -Kruger, while addressing a 1^0%; Payne, 130, 129; Montreal & HON. E. J. PHELPS’S CONDITION.
crowd of people, said: London, 40, 29; Republic,. 101, 99. Sales ' T___ _

“Although God is testing our people I "^Payne, 500 at 128, 1,000 at 128%, v „ (Assodated Preea ) 
my personal' opinion is that the limit of 7.000 at 129, 2,000 at 129%, 500 at 130; ,*ew Haven, Oonn., March 9.-The oondl- 
the test is nearly reached. If the peo- Montreal & London, 100 at 30; Republic, : ie
pie are sustained by faith in the time 1,500 at 99. | ™d‘enee'1’ exeept that he 1

, , to fight the/ Boers
could be secured in Yukon in-a. few days.
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at the river bank, in bald patches of veldt 
ringed with rocks, in over-grown ditches— 
all these you And alive with men and 
beasts.

The place that a month ago was only 
fit to pitch empty meat tins into Is now 
priceless stable room; two squadrons 
troop horses peck flank to flank inside Its 
shelter.

or

A scrub-entangled hole, which 
perhaps nobody save runaway Kaffirs ever 
set foot' in before, is now the envied habi
tation of the balloon. The most worthless 
rock heap below a perpendicular slope Is
now

The Choicest of Town Lots.
The whole ■ centre of gravity of Lady

smith is changed. Its belly lies no longer 
in the multifarious emporia along the 
High street, but in the earth-reddened, 
half-invisible tents that bashfully mark 
the commissariat stores. Its brain Is not 
the town hall, the best target in Lady
smith, but headquarters under the stoné- 
ix-oked hill. The riddled Royal hotel Is its 
social centre no longer; it Is to the trench- 
seamed Sailors’ Camp or the wind-swept 
shoulders of Caesar’s Camp that men go to 
hear and tell the news.

Poor /Ladysmith! Deserted In Its mar
kets, repeopled In Its wastes; here ripped 
with Iron splinters, there rising again Into 
rail-roofed, rook-walled caves; trample a 
down In its gardens, manured where no
thing can ever grow; skirts hemmed with 
sandbags and bowels bored with tunnels— 
the Boers may not have hurt us, but they 
have left their mark for years on her.

They have not hurt us much—and yet "the 
casualties mount up. Three to-day, two 
yesterday, four deed or dying end seven 
wounded with one shell—they are nothing 
at all, but they mount up. I suppose we 
stand at about fifty now, and there will 
be more before we are done with it. And 
then there are moments when even this 
dribbling bombardment can be appalling.

I happened into the centre of the town 
one day when the two Mg guns were con
centrating a cross-fire upon it.

First from one side the shell came tear
ing madly in, with a shrill, a blast. | A 
mountain of earth, and a hailstorm of 
stones on Iron roofs. Houses winced at the 
buffet. Men ran madly away from it. A 
dog rushed out yelping—and on the yelp, 
from the other quarter, came the next 
shell. Along the broad straight street not 
a vehicle, not a white man was to be seen. 
Only a herd of niggers cowering under 
flimsy fences at a corner.

Another crash and quaking, and- . this 
time in a cloud of dust an outbuilding 
Jumped and tumbled asunder, 
streaked down the street with trailing 
halter. Round the corner scurried the nig
gers: the next was due from Pepworth’s.

Then the tearing scream: horror! it was 
coming from Bulwan.

Again the annihilating blast, and not 
ten yards away. A roof gaped and a 
house leaped to pieces. A black reeled 
over, then terror plucked him up again, 
and sent him- running.

Head down, hands over ears, they tore 
down the street, andi from- the .'other side 
swooped down the implacable, irresistible 
next.

You come out of the düst and the stench 
of melinite, not knowing where you were, 
hardly knowing whether you were hit—only 
knowing that the next was rushing On its 

No eyes to see it, no limbs to es- 
no bul-watik to protect, no army to 

You squirm between, iron fingers. 
Nothing to do hut endure. — G. 

Steevens in the London Daily Mail.

A horse

way. 
cape, 
avenge.

W.

•O
Ladysmith, Dec. 6, 1899.

“There goes that stinker on Gun Hill,” 
said the captain. “No, don’t get up; 
have some draught beer.”

I did have some draught beer.
“Wait and see if he. fires again. If 

he does 'we’ll go up into the conning- 
tower, and have both guns in, action 
toge

Boom! The captain picked up his 
stick.

“Gome on,” he said.
We got up out of tihe rocking-chairs, 

and went out past the swinging meat- 
safe, under the big canvas of the ward 
room, -with its table piled with stuff to 
read. Trust the sailor to make _ himself 
at home. As we passed through the 
camp the bluejackets rose to a man, and 
lined up trimly on, either side. Trust 
the sailor to keep his self-respect, even 
in five weeks’ beleaguered: Ladysmitih.

Up a knee-loosening ladder of rock, 
and we came out on to the green hill
top, where ; they first bad their camp. 
Among the orderly trenches, the sites of 
the deported tents, were rougher irregu
lar blotches of hole—footprints of shell.

“That gunner,” said tihe captain, wav
ing his stick at Surprise Hill, “is a Ger
man. . Nobody but a German atheist 
would have fired on us at breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner the same Sunday. It 
•got too hot when he put one ten yards 
from the cook. Anybody else we could 
have spared; then. i.

We Had to Go.”
We eomo to what looks like a sandbag 

redoubt, but in the eyes- of heaven is a 
conning-tower. On either ride, from be
hind! a sandbag epaulement a 12-pounder 
-and a Maxim thrust forth vigilant eyes. 
The sandbag plating of the conning-tow
er was six feet thick and shoulder-high; 
the rivets were red earth, loose but bind
ing; on the parapets sprouted tufts of 
grass, unabashed and rejoicing in the 
summer weather. Against the parapet 
leaned a couple of men with the oleen- 
cut, dean-shaven jaw and chin of the 
naval officer, and half-a-dozen bearded 
blue-jackets. They stared hard ont of 
sun-puckered eyes oyer the billows of 
kopje and veldt.

Forward we looked down, on the one 
4.7; aft we looked up to the other. On 
bow and beam and quarter we looked 
out to the enemy’s fleet. Deserted Pep
worth’s was on tihe port bow, Gun Hill, 
under Lombard’s Kop, on the starboard, 
Bulwan. abeam, Middle Hill astern, Sur
prise Hill on the port quarter.

Every outline was cut in adamant.
The -Helpmakaar Ridge, with'its black 

nets a-crawl on their hill, was crushed 
flat beneath us.

A couple of vedettes racing over the 
pale green-plain northward looked as if 
we could jump on to their heads. We 
could have tossed a biscuit over to Lom
bard’s Kop.. The great yellow emplace
ment of tiheir fourth big piece on Gun 
Hill stood up

Like a, Spithead Fort.
Through the big telescope that swings 
on its pivot in the centre of the tower 
you could see that the Boers were loafing 
rooed it dressed In dirty mustard-color.

“Left-hand Gnn Hill fired, sir," said 
a bluejacket, with his eyes glued to 
binoculars.

“At the balloons”—and presently we
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The Siege 
of Ladysmith

of Spirit-By theVexation
Late George Warrington

Steevens.

JSotbing to Do in the Beleaguered 
City but Eat, Drink and 

Sleep.8

■ November 26, 1899.
1 was going to give you another dose 

Of the dull diary. But 1 haven’t the 
heart, it wou.d weary you, and 1 can
not say how horribly it .would weary, me.

1 aru sick on it. Everyovuy is s«ik of 
it. 'They said the force which would 
open the line and set us going against 
•the enemy would begin to land at Dur
ban on the 11th, ana get into touch with 
ub by the 16th. Now it is the 26th; 
the torce, they -tell us, has landed, and 
is somewhere on the line between 'Ma- 
ritzburg and Estcourt; but of advance 
not a sign.

Buller, they tell us one day, Is at 
Bloemfontein; next day he is coming 
xound to Durban; the next he is a prison- 
■er in Pretoria.

The only thing certain is that, what- 
-ever is happening, we are out of it. We 
know nothing of the outside; and of the 
Inside there is nothing to know, j 

Weary, stale, flat, unprofitable, the 
whole thing. At first, to be besieged 
and bombarded was a thrill; then it was 
& joke; now it is nothing but a weary, 
weary, -weary bore. We do nothing but 
eat and drink and sleep—just exist dis
mally. We have forgotten when the 
siege began; and) now we are beginning 
Sot -to care when it ends.

For my part, I feel it will never end. 
It will go on just as now, languid 

fighting, languid cessation, for ever and 
ever. We shall drop off one by one, and 
listlessly die of old age.

And in the year 2099 the New Zeal
ander antiquarian, digging among the 
buried cities of Natal, will come upon

The Forgotten Town y', 
of Ladysmith. And he will find a hand
ful of Rip Van Winkle Boers with white 
beards down to their knees, behind 
-quaint, antique guns, shelling a cactus- 
grown rüin. Inside, sheltering in holes, 
he will find a few decrepit creatures, 
very, very old, the chi.dreu born during 
the bombardment. He will - take these 
links with the past home to New Zea- 

■ land. But they will be afraid at the si
lence and security of peace. Having 
never known anything,ibut bombardment, 
they will die of terror without it.

So be it. I shall not -be there to see. 
But I shall wrap these lines up in a 
Bed Gross flag and bury them among the 
ruins of Mulberry-grove, that, after the 
excavations, the unnumbered readers of 
the Daily Mail may in the enlightened 
year 2100 know what a siege and: a bom
bardment were like.

Sometimes I think the siege would be 
just as bad without the bombardment.

In some! ways it would be even worse; 
for the bombardment is something to no
tice and talk of, albeit languidly. But 
the siege! is an unredeemed curse. Sieges 
are out of date. In the days of Troy, to 
be besieged or -besieger was the natural 
Jot of man; to give ten years at a stretch 
to it was all in a life’s work: there was 
nothing else to do. In the days when 
a great victory was gained one year, and 
a fast frigate arrived with the news of 
the next, a man still had leisure in his 
life for
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A Year’s Siege Now andi Again.
But to the man of 1899—or by a lady, 

inclining to 1900—with five editions of 
the evening papers every day, a siege 
is a thousand-fold a hardship. We 
make it a grievance nowadays if we are 
a day behind the new»—news that con
cerns us nothing.

And here are we with the enemy -all 
round us, splashing melinite among us in 
most hours of the day, and for the best 
part of a month we bave not even had 
any definite news about the men for 
whom we must -wait to get out of it. 
We wait and wonder, first expectant, 
presently apathetic, and feel ourselves 
grow old.

Furthermore, we are in prison. We 
know now what Dartmoor feels like. 
The practised' vagabond tires in a fort
night of a European capital; of Lady
smith he sickens in three hours.

Even when we could ride out ten or 
A dozen miles into the country, there was 
little that was new, nothing that was m- 
teresting. Now we lie in the (bottom 
of the saucer, and stare np at the piti
less ring of hills that bark death. Al
ways the same staff, naked ridges, flat- 
capped with our entrenchments—always, 
Always the same. As morning hardens 
to the brutal dearness of South 
mid-day, they march in on you till Bul
wan seems to tower lover yonr very 
•heads. There it is close over you, shady, 
and of wide prospect; -and if you try to 
go up you are a dead man.

Beyond is the world--war 'and love. 
(Olery màrchiug on Colenso, and all that 
A man holds dear in 

A Little Island Under the North Star. 
But you sit here to be idly shot at 
You are of it, but not in it—clean ont 
of the world. To your world and to 
yourself you are every bit as good as 
dead—except that dead men have too 
time to fill in.

I know now how à monk without a voca
tion feds. I know how a fly in a beer- 
bottle feels.

I know how it tastes, too.
And with it all there is the melinite and 

the shrapneL To be sure they give us 
the only pinprick of Interest to be had In 
Ladysmith. It Is something novel to live 
In this town turned, Inside out.

Where people should be, the long, long 
day from dawn to daylight shows only a 
dead blank.

Where business should he, the sleepy 
shop blinds droop. But where no business 
should be—along the crumbling rut® that 
lead, no whither—clatters wagon after wag
on, with curling whip lashes and plies of 
bread and; hay.

Where no "people should be—in the clefts
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